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THE INFLUENCE OF INLET AIR TElvQERATURXAND JACKET WATER
TEMPERATURE ON INITIATING COMBUSTION IN A HIGH
SPEED COMPRESSION IGNITION ENGINE.
By Robertson Matthews and Arthur w. &rdiner, “
~is Paper deals with some tests to determine the influence ‘
on initiating combustion in a one-cylinder compression ignition .
engine of (1) inlet air temperature, and (2) jacket water tem-
— u
perature.
.“
The engine used was a single cyiinder Liberty3511 bore x
711stroke, fitted with a special piston of a magnesium allOY .:._,___,
which gave a volumetric compression ratio about 11.4. This ratio
-.
gWe compression ignition of gas oil (Di.eselengineoil, sp. gr. .=
—...
0.86 at /b” F.)in a warm engine. Tie head of the piston pro- “ ,
jetted into the combustion chamber about one inch farther than
the standard piston which gives ,5.4,compressionratio. Fig. I
..——
shoresthe increased ar~ of expos~. pis~n as compared with the
normal piston. Fig. 1 shows also the unfavorable form of combus-
tion’chamber, composed of an annuhi space of wedge section around
,, —
? the piston head and a shallow space over the piston% This corn- 1’
bustiorichamber form provided no core of hot air into which the
l
fuel could be injected. .,
3 The injection system included a spring-actuated plunger,~mp
.
-2-
-.
.,.
supplied with fuel by a gear primary ~mp, and an automatic in-
jection valve. The automatic injection valve, using impact of —
the jet against a lip integral with nozzle tip fo~ atomizing~ ...
.—
gave a fan-shaped ~ray directed across the com~stion chamber.
A characteristic of the spring-actuated fuel pump is, that the
interval of injection, in seconds, is practically constant for
a given pump stroke at all R.P.M.; the interval in terms of de-
grees of crank travel is, therefore, not constant. This means i
that as the R,P.M. is increased, assuming the same advance of the
pump cam, less fbel is available for early vaporization before
the piston reaches top dead center.
The influence of inlet air temperature and jacket water
temperature on initiating Combustion,was measured in terms of
the final compression pressure at which compression ignition oc- _.
—-.
curredt Changes in final compression pressure were obtained by
increasing the pressure at the beginningof the compression stroke ,=.
(or the initial.compression pressure), which pressure changes ~ _
were effected by uti.l~z~ng the inertia of the incoming air in a _
..—
long intake pipe. Hence changes in final compression pressure
were obtained in these tests, wi~ no ch~ge in the volumetric
compression ratio that would have given a corresponding temPera– —
} ture increase. The relation between final compression pressure .-
and R.P.M. for the 6211and 701’lengths of inlet pipe was deter-
mined previous to these tests and is shown on Fig. 2..* The fi- ,_
\ nal compression pressure was chosen as a measure of the influence
* For more complete data see N.A.C.A. Technical ISoteNo. 180.
-3-
of inlet air temperature and jacket mater temperature ~e~ause of ..
its relationship to the initial compression pressure an~ because
of the facility with which it could be determin~.
During the tests to determine the influence of jacket water
temperature, the operations were as
water in the supply tank was heated
The engine was then metered over at
for all runs, in order to stabilize
fo11OWS. First, the jacket
to the desired temperature:..— .
800 R.P.M. for two minutes,
the temperature conditions
in the cylinder walls and piston; m~nwhile the length of the
telescopic intake pipe was adjusted to 70 inches~ The en@ne ___—
was then quickly
length of stroke
,
speeded up> with the fuel pump set at the same
for all runs, until compression ignition was in-
itiated, at which instant the R.P.U. and the jacket water tf311-
.
perature at the outlet from the cylinder were noted. The fuel
mS shut off immediately the engine had started firing, and the ..
piston allowed to
with a 62i1length
the R.P-M. at the
pipe was obtained
In the tests
co01l Following this, a check Tun was made
of intake pipe. The compression pressure for
—8
instant of firing and the length of intake
.—
from the curves shown in Fig.
to determine the influence of
ature, a thermometer was inserted in the intake
2.
inlet air temper- ._
pipe close to the .=
-—
, inlet valve, and the telescopic intake pipe adjusted to 62{’. —
The engine was motored over at 600 R.P.M. while the inlet air ____
temperature was being regulated. Then the engine was speeded up
and the R=P.M. and the inlet air thermometer reading at the in-
.
,
-4-
,
stant of firing were taken. In order to average the lag of the
—_
thermometer, runs were made with increasing and de=easing air___ .
temperatures. During these runs the jacket water temperature at
the outlet ranged between 550 and 60°F.
were again used for expressing R.P.M. in
sion pressure.
Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6 give “thecurves
The c~urveson Fig. 2
terms of final compres-
showing’the effect of
.—
jacket water
for starting
in diameter;
temperature on the compression pressure necessary
with two sizes of nozzle orifice, 0.01411and 0.023[1
and for plain Diesel engine oil, and the same fuel
with 0.3 of one percent anti-knock dope. The room (inlet air) ____—
temperature could not he closely regulated during these runs,
which caused some irregularity in the curves.
Fig. 7 shows the marked effect of inlet,air temperature on
the final compression pressure necessary for starting.
air temperature was varied from 67°F. to 121°F.
ing change in the compression pressure from 391
gage as taken from Ftg. 2. Since the curves of
with a
lb. to
Fig. 2
The inlet _ _
correspo-nd-..
336 lb-
were ob-
-—
tained for air at 65°F., it follows that, with air at tempera-
tures higher than 650F., the compression pressure would be less
than represented on Fiq. 2: Hence the effect of air temperature
is even greater than shown on.Fig. 7.
The results show ~he sensitiveness of this compression ig- ..’
nition engine to changes in final compression pressure~ induced ._._
.
t by a change in the in~tial compression pressure, and suggest the
necessity, as regards a compression ignition engine, of providing
sOnlecompensating means for ~nditions that tend to lower the
suction pressure. Although.reliable ignition at high altitudes
—.
might be obtained by heating the in~et air, more uniform opez’a-
tion, higher capaci~ and greater ease in re=~lation could prcb-
.—
ably be obtained from some fern of supercharging. FWthermcre,
some of the heat developed during compressionin the super-
charger would be available to aid in effecting compression i@- ._
tion.
,.
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